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The First National Bank of El Paso
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Established 1881

Capital and Surplus One Million Dollars

jt.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THIS BANK,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 4th, 1913

LIABILITIES

.RESOURCES
Loans and Investments
United States Bonds
Gash on band

.Capital Stock

$5,084,010.94

IBank

1,963,096.07 $3,742,566.78

Total,

$800,000.00
240,736.93
771,602.50

Surplus and Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS:

$955,000.00
824,470.71

Exchange

A Comparative Statement Showing
Growth During the Past Five Years

Individual.
United States
Total.

$S,826,577.72

2,037,S7S.42
4,S32,441.45
153;918.42

-

7,014,238.29

$S,S26,577.72

September,
September,
September;
September,
September,
November,
March,

June,

1906
1909
1910
1911
1912
1912
1913
1913

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, PRESIDENT.
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$2,621,506
3,244,323
3,504,030
4,194,102
5,218,513
5,466,340
6,695,686
7,014,238

S. C. AWBRBY
S. O. CROCKETT
J. B. DALE
H. J. DONAU

i

'

S29,872
8826,577

J.

A. KRAKAUER
J. J. MUNDY
FELIX MARTINEZ
JAMES G. McNARY
J. H. NATIONS
C M. NEWMAN
C. S. PICKRELL

M. GOGGIX

DONALD B. GILLIES
E. W. KAYSER
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Advantage of Early Productions
In New York are Very Many

$3,336,291
4,368,812
4,920,269
5,613,475
7,026,878
7,314,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JOHN M. WYATT, Vice President.
E. M. HURD, Vice President.
EDGAR W. KAYSER, Cashier.
GLEN T. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

JAMES G. ICcNARY, 1st Vice President.
W. L. TOOLEY, Vice President.
J. F. PRDMM, Vice President.
WALTER M. BUTLER, Ass't Cashier.

TOTAL
RESOURCES.

DEPOSITS.
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J. V.
J. 8. RAYNOLDg
H. B. STEVENS
W. L. TOOLEY

J. M. WYATT
Z. T. WHITE
J. W. ZOLLARS
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of plans' calculated for winter conhome in Hamlin. Tex-- , where she will
sumption At this heated season of
spend the rest of the summer.
PUZZLING ATTITUDE
year,
pla
public
regular
going
the
the
E. L. Reed, of Orogrande, was a visof the city, or at least, the more
itor in Alamogordo last week.
McEEYNOLDS
portion of it, is easing its
Mrs. S. B. Webster, who has been visway through the dog days at tne sea
iting her sister, Mrs. H. H. Majorr for
shore or at cool (alleged) mountain rethe past week, has left for her home in
treats. The manager, therefore, knows
San Antonio, Tex.
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k.
pass
public
he
to
the
in
invites
that
Mrs. Jesse Oliver and daughter were
upon his new play, consists largely of
visiting Mrs. Oliver's brother, Ed
here
out of town folks who appreciate anv
Oliver and family.
Joy, the little daughter of
effort to entertain them, and that
scramr colony of actors and actresses, Athletic Events Prove Ex- MrGertrude
Mrs. Emery Joy, is very sick.
and
who for one reason and another, are
Bart Hilburn has returned to El Paso
obliged to remain on or near Broadafter a short visit here with friends
citing; Barbecue Atway through the hot months. Of
T. F Fleming of Pinon is in town for
course this latter contingent never
the big Fourth celebration.
tended bv 3000.
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knock a plaj at least not in the sumMrs. M B. Calhoun and son H K
mer tim it rrnnlrMi ton mnch effrtrt
Work,
have
Oroleft
for
their
home
in
4
in the first place and in the second
Alamogordo, X. M, July 6. The grande.
place they go to the theater as guests
Mrs. Inna Brady, of El Paso, has arof the manager. As the unwritten Fourth was one of the most eventful in rived foe
a. tew weeks visit with her
code of the profession forbids adverse the history of this city. The big cele- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Singlecomment on a play which was wit- bration was a success despite the afterton.
nessed at the expense of its producer, noon
George
Mrs.
taaCTBEElBBBa-y- Bemls
and children who
heat which was intense, probably are spending the summer
jou can readily see the advantage of
at
the Lee
a July production. And then, as a making a new record for this season. ranch,
are in town.
usual thing, the regular newspaper
Verner and Cubia Clayton, of Tula-rcsPeople
here from all parts of
critics are out of town and the press the countyWhere
were
in town attending the evanand this section of New gelical meetings.
reports are generally supplied by the
heroic press agent of the show conMexico.
Leon White has left for Tucumcan
cerned. The result of this is that beRobert Woodworth, manager of the where he will join his family. They will
BBBBBaumaaSaaam.
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fore the playgoing people of the city, barbecue feature of the celebration, reside there permanently.
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they who make or unmake a Broad- states that more than 3000 were fed
Eugene
Funk and family were in
way production, return from their va- during the day. these coming from all town from Three
Rivers. They left for
cations, the new play has built up a sections of the state and El Paso.
points
various
in Texas.
favorable reputation and Is out of
The first event of the day was the
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J.
Hill has returned from San
J
B
harm's way.
tournament race in the forenoon. There
Tex, where he has been vis"But supposing it doesn't stand the nere seven entries. The race was won Antonio.
iting
family
past
his
the
weeks.
three
test when the more discriminating crit- by Marshall Parker, of this city.
O. M. Lee and family are In town
icism is turned loose on.it?" one may
Following the barbecue and dinner. from their ranch.
,
ask.
The, boys' toot race was staged. This
Mrs. J. R. Gilbert and children have
"Very well then." we reply, as coolly ccntest was exciting
was won by returned home
after a week's visit in
as possible in this Park Row melting Gilbert Gordon, in a and
Attorne' gsner-- l Jame C McRey-nold- s.
dash.
They were accompanied
Cloudcroft.
pot. "the nimble manager shoots the
The girls' foot race was won by Miss home' by Miss Johnnie
Murphy, who
towhose apparent
thing onto the road, where it has the Delia Porter.
will visit them until after the Fourth. ward the serious chargesindifference
prestige of its magnificent mid summer
Twent)-on- e
hurled at him,
quarter
was
a
and
the
Mrs.
A.
P.
Rhodes
daughters,
and
advertising "
by John L. IcNabb v hen the latter re
time in the goat roping contest, won Lynne and Lyda. who have been spendby Albert Burch.
ITttme far Light Opera.
ing
Tula-ros- a
their
resigned as United States d's-tri- ct
cently
vacation
with
friends
in
The cow pony race was won by Marand Three Rivers, are here.
Turning from these low spirited
attorney for the state of CaliforParker on William
McNews
GoWammer has returned to AlaFred
thoughts, we wipe our perspiring brow shall
mogordo from his home in Kenominee, nia has puzzled the n hoie nation la
and pass on to the contemplation of a horse.
One of the most mirth producing Mich., where he has been visiting the sending.r nis r.Mgnat on to the
pleasant topic that is now the chief di- events
XcNabb accused the attorney
the entire day was the catch- past month.
version of the conversationalists along ing of of
general of having tkd his hands in
the greased pig. A large numMrs. Rue Jackson and children have pro
the rialto This is nothing other than ber of youngsters
cu
on
I Diss. former
entered the contest, left for Long Beach. CaL,
spend the statt ar h oc lfaur
a proposittcn to establish a permanent but the pig
of California and Drtw
fell as a prize to Clifton remainder of the summer. to
home in New York for the exclusive
Cam'"e'ti a on of the man reeentlv
Jo, after
considerable effort.
Mrs. John . Prather and family mo- apiorte
production of light opera. Such an inby
inmigration cGreaxed Pale Tee Dlfftcnlt.
in from their ranch.
tored
stitution as the Gpietv and Daly's in
pres d- rt 'U ilon Mcaob nnissiont-declared he
A
large number of boys tried the
Among those who visited Cloudcroft had
London and the Follies Bergere in greased
su i oitnt e idenct to coin let
pole, but after many attempts from Alamogordo. were Misses Lucile
Paris.
CamiiLtt and Ei?grc- - on the indictments
Dy each, no one was successful in Pinaire. Pauline Bemis. Olive
Thomas.
This is a eood idea. The wonder of reaching
chjigi"g
with vhitt slaver, but
the top.
Edward
Louis Herschey and decl. rt d nthTn
it is that it hasn't been done before.
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s case TV"
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race was won by Oli- William Rtberford.
The answer to that, doubtless, is that verThe
s order that it be
gencia'
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Lee on his own horse.
Rev. Frederick F. Grim will nrearh the
theatrical productions in America are
postponed
autumn
unt.l
The regular bronco busting contest I nt the Christian church Sunday morn- more of an individual enterprise than was
eliminated on account of lack of ing.
especially in Eng- entries,
thev a'e hro-but Hugh LongweU, riding - Miss Kate Kearney has left for a SULZEE GIVES
land. Knowing full well the great county treasurer
month's
William
monetary risks which attend every "Lightweight." wasJ. A. Baird'sa horse.
Johnson
prize I taking hervacation.
awarded
place.
production, it has come to pass in Lonbucking"
for
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Baird. Lonnie Buck and Al-- 1
don that an individual producer Is a
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six
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sonal bank account.
won the prize for the best cosPostoffice inspector P. J. Moran is
If such an enterprise as the London Stone
spending his vacation in Alamogordo
Gaiety is launched here, and it looks tume.
city was beautifully decorated
Miss Ethel Maxwell is spending a fen
as if the launching will be good along forThe
about December, it will not be the ing. the occasion with flags and bunt- days this week at her home in Tula- usual individual affair. A number of
pleasure of the day ended with
Mrs. uuy i. watt has left for Los Vn
prominent Broadway producers will a The
dance at Beaver's hall which was geles. Cal, where she
will spend
have a hand in the pie And their largely
attended.
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names are such as inspire confidence
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of
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Rivers.
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Studebaker
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Mrs. F. W. Taylor has returned from
Now comes Lee Shubert. just back
who savs that as I local Studebaker agent. This makes Douglas. Ariz., where she has been
from dear old
two studebaKer cars sold here in the
her daughter the past month
the scale of European productions Is past
week.
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Mrs. Harry Hunt, who has been MiBeing down, that of American plays
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is going up He states there is a posiMrs. H U
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vbof. from left 1 rights Hazel Lewis, lta Klegfeld'a "Follies f mis,'
at the ew VnHterdam; BeHMlc Grx, wt in vitth the name piece, Ml HeleH
Ware, m Mary Tnrner, ia "Within the Lair," at the KlrRe theater. The
wereaa h the heme ht Kvelya Carltea, with ZlegfcIdVi "Follle at MHS."
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actresses have gone crazy with the
heat."
Of coarse the reason for these prethis letter last week, the ri- posterous
openings is not hard to
valry in early productions In find, since early
minds of the
it lies in
New York is on. A. H. Woods has Just Broadway managers, the
and said minds
are
deep
as
not
as
a well nor as wide
announced that July 1 is the date on as
Lobster square. These Broadway
whicn he will ope nhis season. Scan-- , producers
have their next season's pronin? this announcement through the gram pretty
well made up before the
shimmering heat waves that are now close of the current
They know
agitating the vision, we pause lone Just what and justseason.
how many plays
enough to ask "Where will this foolthey
are
going
to
to
offer
the public
ishness end'" And about the only
v
They also know, by experience, not by
no seem to hear is "After th
judgment
that a certain percentage.
i
s. ason in New York has be- -'
percent, will be
ri about
ptrpetuul or when the actors
and relesti. d to the limbo or th dt hastiK
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dramas. And. like most gamblers who
have set aside a
amount of
money to pla on acertain
fixed number of
combinations, they want to test their
luck as quick! as possible and get the
agony over with. If the play fails, and
is borne out the
door of the theater on the bosomback
heat wave, the
manager can clear ofthea boards
for the
next plaj If it happens to succeed,
has added a month or two to his sea-he
son's receipts. So, as a gamble, I suppose it is about as pood a scheme as
any.
aothcr Mrfe t It.
But th. re is annihi r shi.wd id
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